
EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES
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Go where you've never
been before.

If you’re reading this, you’re probably

just as passionate about the great

outdoors as we are. Our story began as

an adventure to build something that

was truly inspired by nature - its beauty,

simplicity, and constant evolution.

Scout is an invitation to travel lighter,

more sustainably, and to discover life

further off the grid.



A simple philosophy.

The freedom is yours:

travel fully loaded, or take

only the core essentials.

We took the complexity

out of camper ownership

with low maintenance

systems, flexible gear

storage, easy-to-clean

surfaces, and options that

get you the most out of

your payload.

Energy efficient design,

lightweight build, and

powered by the sun.

Solar: 175W monocrystalline

solar pane with portable

power station.

Water: portable 4.9 gal

water storage with charcoal

filtration system

Intuitive all-season

comfort, weatherproof

components and

compartments, and field

tested reliability.

Stay rust and rot-free with

Scout's aluminum

exoskeleton, composite

structural panels, and

breathable indoor/outdoor

performance fabrics.

Portable amenities that

offer more versatility when

traveling: use camper

features indoors, outdoors,

or on other adventures.

Create your perfect

overland basecamp with a

wide selection of optional

features and aftermarket

add-ons.

Minimalist Built To Last ModularSustainable
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Outdoor Enthusiasts
Scout's off-grid capability and self-sufficiency make it ideal for

those who want to recreate in nature and enjoy outdoor sports

like biking, fishing, climbing, hiking, and snow sports. Scout allows

users to explore remotely to access nature-rich locations.

Weekend Warriors
Scout is made for those who live for the weekend and value getting

away from the city swiftly. The simplicity of each unit allows users

to plan spontaneously and collect what they need, like water, power

and food, on the way.

Adventurous Families
Scout is the perfect family camper. The optional pop-up tent is

great for children, the portable amenities can be taken out to other

events like sports tournaments or BBQs, and its hybrid composite

construction means it's safe & reliable for 4-season travel.

Made especially for __________.
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Standard features, 
for all models.
Lockable Exterior Storage
Moon Roof w/Screen & Solar Shade
Dinette W/ Sleeper Conversion
LED Ceiling Strip Lights w/Built-in Switch
Ratchet Tie Down System
Aluminum Exoskeleton Framing
Gel Coat Fiberglass Exterior & Roof
Full Composite Substrate Construction
Outdoor Performance Fabrics
Oyster Removable Marine Flooring
LP Gas w/ Vented Compartment
Solar Porch Light with Motion Sensor
Assist Bar + Bottle Opener
Friction Hinge Entry Door
w/Clear Glass Window + Snap Cover
Thermal Pane Windows w/Screen & Solar Shade
Smoke, Gas & Carbon Monoxide Detectors
Fire Extinguisher
Stainless Sink w/Direct Exterior Drain & Cover
Goal Zero Yeti Lithium Power Station
Solar Powered Vent w/Intake/Exhaust Light
175W Renogy Solar Panel
w/Built-In Inverter, Dual Outlets, USB Ports
Lifesaver Portable 4.9 Gal Jerry Can
w/Charcoal Filtration System and Spray Wand



Base Weight: 934 lbs
Floor Length: 69.75"

Interior Height: 75"

Exterior Height: 78"

Exterior Width: 74.75"

COG: 26"

Sleeps: 4

Stainless Sink + Blond Maple Cover
10 lb LP Tank w/ Vented Compartment
Goal Zero Yeti 1500X Lithium Power Station
4.9 Gal Portable Water Storage + Filtration
4 Cubic Feet of Lockable Storage
54" x 72" Main Sleeper Bunk
Convertible L-Shaped Dinette

The Yoho is among the lightest hardwall truck campers in
the industry today and the smallest in the Scout family.
This model has a base weight of only 884 lbs dry, can sleep
up to 4, and is built for mid-size trucks. It's the ultimate
"backpack for your truck" and minimalist base camp,
offering only the pure essentials for self-sufficient travel.
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Rear-Mounted Diesel Heater
Hanging Storage Bags

Portable 2.6 Gal Toilet
Removable Camper Jacks

Exterior 2 Gal Water Packs x 2
Under-Mattress Vapor Barrier

Utility Ceiling Brackets

Add-on's and upgrades:
Fridge/Freezer 45L with WiFi

Portable Two-Burner Cook Top
270-Degree Awning

Portaledge Bunk Extensions
Gear-Ready Roof Racks

Bilateral Bed Rail Runners
Clear View Bunk Windows



Base Weight: 1081 lbs
Floor Length: 74.25"

Interior Height: 78"

Exterior Height: 81"
Exterior Width: 83"

COG: 27"

Sleeps: 4-6

Stainless Sink + Blond Maple Cover
10 lb LP Tank w/ Vented Compartment
Goal Zero Yeti 1500X Lithium Power Station
4.9 Gal Portable Water Storage + Filtration
5 Cubic Feet of Lockable Storage
52" x 80" Main Sleeper Bunk
Convertible 4-Person Dinette

The Olympic is the original model of the Scout fleet. This
highly-capable off-grid truck camper can sleep up to 6

individuals, offers plenty of customization options and fits
full-sized import and domestic trucks. Designed with
flexibility in mind, our portable amenities and features can
be taken out and enjoyed outside too.
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Roof Top Tent
Rear-Mounted Diesel Heater

Hanging Storage Bags
Portable 2.6 Gal Toilet

Removable Camper Jacks
Exterior 2 Gal Water Packs x 2
Under-Mattress Vapor Barrier

Utility Ceiling Brackets

Add-on's and upgrades:
Slide-Out Prep Station

Fridge/Freezer 75L with WiFi
Portable Two-Burner Cook Top

270-Degree Awning
Portaledge Bunk Extensions

Gear-Ready Roof Racks
Bilateral Bed Rail Runners
Clear View Bunk Windows



Base Weight: 1265 lbs
Floor Length: 92.25"

Interior Height: 80"

Exterior Height: 83"

Exterior Width: 83"

COG: 35"

Sleeps: 4-6

Wardrobe w/Adjustable Shelving
10 lb LP Tank w/ Vented Compartment
Goal Zero Yeti 1500X Lithium Power Station
4.9 Gal Portable Water Storage + Filtration
9.5 Cubic Feet of Lockable Storage
52" x 80" Main Sleeper Bunk
Mud Room Entrance + Drain Pan

The Kenai is the biggest and most fully-featured model of
the Scout line. It offers more comforts on the road like
extra storage, a bigger bed, and mud room. Sleeping 4-6,

highly-customizable, and built for for heavy half-ton to 1-

ton short and long box trucks, this might be the most
practical truck camper ever made.
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Roof Top Tent
Rear-Mounted Diesel Heater

Hanging Storage Bags
Portable 2.6 Gal Toilet

Removable Camper Jacks
Exterior 2 Gal Water Packs x 2
Under-Mattress Vapor Barrier

Utility Ceiling Brackets

Add-on's and upgrades:
Stow-Away Cassette Toilet

Fridge/Freezer 75L with WiFi
Portable Two-Burner Cook Top

270-Degree Awning
Portaledge Bunk Extensions

Gear-Ready Roof Racks
Bilateral Bed Rail Runners
Clear View Bunk Windows



Yes! Scout campers are constructed for

4-season travel and offer plenty of

comfort for cold weather camping. The

optional rear-mounted diesel heater is

ideal for colder climates, and the exterior

gear locker is a great place to store gear,

skis and snowboards. All of these things

make Scout the perfect winter basecamp

for snow sport enthusiasts.

Is the camper built for cold

weather camping?

Is there a warranty?

Yes, all Scout campers come with a structural

warranty that begins as soon as you take delivery.

Where can I view a Scout?

One of our brand reps will have the most

accurate information regarding dealership

locations, inventory and lead time for your

area. You can connect with our reps directly

by using the contact form online at

scoutcampers.com/contact.

Also feel free to ask about our 360 virtual

Matterport tours!

Can you use the camper

while it’s off the truck?

Yes, our campers are designed to be

used off the truck. You can purchase a

Scout with lightweight removable

camper jacks to help with easy

onload/offload. One of the great things

about truck campers is that they give

you the ability to set up camp, off-load

your camper and then freedom to use

your truck for other things like hunting,

launch the boat, running to town, etc.

What makes Scout a great

off-grid camper?

Scout campers give you everything you

need to leave cities and campsites behind.

It’s for those who want to be totally self-

reliant and independent when they travel.

Scout’s 4-season construction means that

you can remain self-sufficient all year

round with optional add-ons that can

enhance your off-grid camping experience.

Scout stands out as a lightweight truck

camper because of its portability, energy

efficiency, and options for customization.

How long does the pop-up

tent take to set up?

The roof top tent option, available for the

Olympic and Kenai models, is very simple

to set up. All you have to do is open the

latches and then pop it open. The tent can

be accessed from inside the camper

through a hatch we build over the dinette.

It also comes with a ladder for exterior

access.

Where is the bathroom?

Each Scout comes with spray wand water

storage, with the option to add a 2.6 gal

portable toilet. Our Kenai model offers an

additional stow away cassette toilet, mud

pan entryway, and a 360 privacy curtain. A

designated, pre-wired cubby for a heated

rinse station makes Kenai our most fully-

featured Scout model, yet.

How does the truck camper

secure to my truck?

The camper secures to your truck

through a ratchet/hook system that

connects to the floor anchors in your

truck box. All Scout campers come

standard with a ratchet tie down system.

Is there an option for air

conditioning?

While we don’t currently offer AC, each unit

comes standard with integrated

ventilation/exhaust in the galley, and double

pane windows on both sides of the camper

that can be opened to create a cross-breeze.
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Scout is a proud member of the Adventurer
Manufacturing family of brands, with dealership
locations throughout the United States and Canada. 

Reach out to our sales staff by visiting us at:
scoutcampers.com/contact

Join our Scout community by following us at:
Instagram + Facebook: @scoutcampers

Connect with our team.
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